Village by the Creek
Habitat for Humanity of Greater Nashville’s
Newest Single-family Homes Neighborhood

Build Partnership Opportunities
Habitat is offering build day
experiences every Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday begining August 26 through
November 20 (with the exception of
Labor Day weekend) for its newest
neighborhood, Village by the Creek.
Habitat’s 58 single-family homes
development is located in North
Nashville off Brick Church Pike, 10
minutes from downtown.
As a sponsor, you will have the right of
first refusal to provide up to 20 volunteers
on each of the build day experiences you
support. Volunteers will work alongside
future Habitat homeowners on their
journey to purchase quality homes
with affordable mortgages. Habitat for
Humanity’s homeownership program
empowers hardworking individuals and
families to stabilize their lives while
building better communites.

Future Habitat homeowners qualify for our homeownership program. They attend
education classes while building their homes alongside sponsors and volunteers.

Village by the Creek
Habitat offers multiple levels of partnership:
Financial Gift

Build Day Experiences

Volunteer Capacity

Millard Fuller Society
$132,000 			

16		

Up to 320 volunteers (20 per build day)

12 		

Up to 240 volunteers (20 per build day)

8		

Up to 160 volunteers (20 per build day)

4 		

Up to 80 volunteers (20 per build day)

Master Builder Level 1
$99,000			

Master Builder Level 2
$66,000			

Community Builder
$33,000 			

Dream Builder
$16,500			

2		

Up to 40 volunteers (20 per build day)

Hope Builder
$8,250				

1 		

Up to 20 volunteers

Habitat for Humanity brings people together to build homes, communities, and hope.

All levels of partnership will receive the following benefits:
➢ Sponsor logo on build site signage, on the Habitat ➢ Visual storytelling of the construction of Village by
website, and in the annual report
Creek neighborhood
➢ Access to online photo galleries from your build ➢ Opportunity to participate in the ribbon cutting
day experience(s)
and dedication of the sponsored future Habitat
homeowner and their home
➢ Social media posts with active shots of sponsor
volunteers

➢ Community building for a North Nashville
neighborhood

➢ A shared journey with the future Habitat
homeowners whose home will be built with your
financial support

➢ Sponsor recognition piece
Those who are not able to sponsor a build day experience for $8,250 may be able to
create a partnership with another organization, client or congregation to achieve the
desired level of giving.
Contact Lauren Payne, Senior Vice President of Philanthropy, at: llanepayne@habitatnashville.org for more information.

